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Employees of an organization who make up and use new, creative ideas, products or services, are called creative knowledge workers. Thanks to this group of employees, organizations create innovations enabling them to achieve competitive advantage on today's turbulent and unpredictable markets.
The primary objective of knowledge workers is active participation in knowledge management processes, with their creative activity constituting a strategic value for virtually every organization. This resource is a key competence, both in terms of its nature and individual dimension, as its effective use increases value for the customers and brings significant benefits. This type of competence, next to other significant intangible factors such as knowledge, health, motivation and experience, is a very important determinant of individuals' development. Hence the decision that creativity of studying knowledge workers is worth the research effort.
Certain questions arise at this point. Do working students possess the competencies typical of knowledge workers? Are these competencies mutually inclusive? Are the competencies typical of knowledge workers significantly related to creativity? Is it possible to logically group knowledge workers according to their competencies that distinguish them from other employees? In order to verify the theoretical considerations related to knowledge workers' competencies and creativity and, thus, to find answers to these questions, a questionnaire survey was carried out among persons who both studied (humanities or technical or agricultural science) and performed creative work in creative industry organizations.
The essence of knowledge management
Today, in the knowledge-based economy, the most important organizations' resource is knowledge, therefore their competitiveness to a large extent depends on the effectiveness of knowledge management, determined by various internal and external factors. However, there is no one definition of knowledge management which would be generally accepted by both theoreticians and practitioners of management. In the literature one can find many definitions, reflecting specificity of scientific interests of their authors (see : Murray & Myers 1997; Armstrong 2006; Serrat, 2009; Girard & Girard 2015) . However, for the purpose of this article knowledge management is defined as a set of systematic, organized, thoughtful and flexible actions aimed at knowledge resources (individual, collective and organizational; explicit and tacit) of the organization, taken and performed with the intention of achieving the objectives of the organization efficiently and effectively. These actions enable the organization to realize knowledge management processes (localization, acquiring, developing, sharing, preservation, use) as well as shape the environment (human, technical, cultural) conducive to KM, using for this purpose appropriate methods and tools (Figurska 2012) .
The knowledge management (KM) objectives complement the organization's general goals at all levels of organizational structure, that is normative (mission and vision), strategic (strategic plans) and operative (assignments) (Probst, Raub & Romhardt 2002) . According to different authors the major knowledge management goal is to: enable the organization to act intelligently, learn and adjust to a changing environment with the help of knowledge resources engagement and a company's organizational structure (Auster & Choo 1996) or ensure the environment that creates optimal conditions for the creation, transfer and use of knowledge (Fazlagić 2014) . Detailed KM objectives can be related to knowledge management processes (e.g. knowledge development, sharing it and using it in practice) as well as people (knowledge workers), procedures, organizational culture, methods, tools, products etc. (Figurska 2012) .
The viability of the knowledge management implementation is confirmed by benefits that effectively managed knowledge brings to all interested parties: individuals, teams and organizations (Dalkir 2005 builds a sense of community bonds in the organization, helps people to keep up to date, provides challenges and opportunities to contribute. In reference to teams KM develops professional skills, promotes peer-to-peer mentoring, facilitates more effective networking and collaboration, develops a professional code of ethics and common language (Dlugoborskytė et al. 2015; Menshikov et al. 2017) For the organization, KM helps to: drive strategy, solve problems quickly, diffuse best practices, improve knowledge embedded in products and services, create ideas, increase opportunities for innovation, achieve better competitive position, build organizational memory (e.g. Kiškis et al., 2016; Khanagha et al., 2017; Korsakienė et al, 2017; Bendaravičienė, 2017) Awareness of the benefits that effective knowledge management brings (or may bring) to the organization and its employees is essential to win knowledge workers engagement in KM activities.
Generally, two basic approaches to knowledge management are observed in practice: technology-oriented and people-oriented (see : Hlupic, Pouloudi & Rzevski 2002; Rutheford & Tai 2004; Figurska 2012; Teletov et al., 2017) . The first one treats knowledge as objects, which can be easily identified, codified and stored in information systems. This approach is focused on development of information and communication technologies. Peopleoriented approach treats knowledge as constantly changing processes and is related to knowledge sharing, organizational culture and learning. This approach is focused on people -their evaluation as well as improvement of their skills and behaviour.
Knowledge management is often perceived as a set of processes, which are classified in different ways by different authors. However, the classification put forward by Probst, Raub and Romhardt (2002) is the most frequently cited in the literature. Mentioned above authors distinguish: knowledge localization (concentrated on discovering and presenting knowledge sources), knowledge acquisition (aimed at obtaining knowledge from external sources), knowledge development (focused on specialized knowledge creation), knowledge sharing and distributing (aimed at making knowledge accessible to people who need it), knowledge use (focused on the productive use of an organization's knowledge sources) and knowledge preservation (aimed at preventing the organization from losing valuable intellectual sources). Mentioned above processes are closely interconnected and the success of KM in the organization depends on the effectiveness of each of them. Thanks to effective realization of these processes people who need knowledge can use it in practice and solve problems easier, better and more quickly, or can simply avoid them.
There are many obstacles of knowledge management, which can stem from the existing organizational structure, used methods and tools of management, and above all from people. According to the most important barriers to knowledge management are: insufficient knowledge resources within the organization, lack of (or insufficient, or lack of knowledge on) benefits connected with the realization of KM processes, perceiving knowledge as property or/and as a source of power, unfavourable organizational conditions for knowledge management, lack of (or insufficient) superiors' support in the realization of KM processes, lack of purpose understanding for which knowledge management serves, lack of (or insufficient) access to knowledge sources, lack of (or insufficient) skills at knowledge management, as well as lack of knowledge what knowledge should be managed. The identification of knowledge management obstacles enables their elimination, positively influencing effectiveness of KM.
One of the basic knowledge management success factors is the construction of a KM strategy by the organization, which is defined as a formula that is a combination of KM goals, rules, relations and resources. This formula defines how organization is going to acquire and use knowledge for the realization of its competitive strategy (Mikuła, 2006; Volchik, Maslyukova, 2017) . Knowledge management strategy should give answers to three fundamental questions (Bennett & Jessani 2011) the industry in which they operate, their size, the kind of knowledge which is most important to them in the context of building competitiveness in the market, and many other factors. Depending on the adopted criteria, different types of strategies can be distinguished, such as: codification and personalization strategy (Hansen, Nohria & Tierney 1999) , leveraging, expanding, appropriating and probing strategy (Von Krogh, Nonaka & Aben 2001), knowledge creation, knowledge transfer or knowledge protection strategy (Bloodgood & Salisbury, 2001) , knowledge protection and knowledge sharing strategy (Mikuła, 2006) . It must be emphasized, however, that there is no universal solution for a good knowledge management strategy. This strategy must reflect specificity of the organization, therefore coping a strategy used in other organization may do more harm than good.
Knowledge workers
Knowledge, which is a strategic resource of organizations, is created and utilized by people, thus the importance of employees performing work based on knowledge, called knowledge workers, is growing systematically in organization functioning in the knowledge-based economy.
Definitions of knowledge workers are usually related to knowledge management and/or human resources management (see : Davenport 2005; Serrat 2008 ). Generally they emphasize the importance of education and/or their personal traits and/or actions taken by them and/or attitudes presented by them and/or their core values. Observed differences stem from different approaches presented by different authors (Figurska 2015) . Thorough analysis of various definitions and characteristics of the knowledge worker allowed to define such an employee as a person whose passion, work and professional career are associated with active participation in the knowledge management processes (Figurska 2015) . Knowledge worker: has (knowledge, experience, social competences, values, etc.), wants to (develop, share and use knowledge, experience, social competences, as well as use resources, methods, tools etc.), is able to (use knowledge, experiences, tools, resources, methods etc. thanks to his skills), can (is provided by the organization the opportunity to actively participate in the realization of KM processes), and is needed (his knowledge, experience, social competencies, engagement etc. are important for achieving the objectives of the organization). On the one hand, knowledge worker is under influence of the specificity of the organization in which he works, as well the external environment, which provides the organization and its employees with resources. On the other hand, taking wise decisions and actions, knowledge worker can influence both the organization in which he works and its external environment (Figurska 2015) .
To be able to participate in the KM processes, knowledge workers should possess such knowledge (both general and specialist), skills and social competences that allow them to localize, acquire, develop, share, use and preserve knowledge. They are expected to be (Mikuła 2006; Figurska 2012; Figurska 2015) : educated, skilled, experienced, creative, innovative, focused on lifelong learning, open to changes, responsible, focused on cooperation, communicative, focus on self-development, self-motivated, demanding, engaged, self-aware, wellinformed, active, independent, flexible, trustworthy and ethical.
In the knowledge based economy knowledge workers create the greatest added value and considerably affect the value of their organizations. They are paid for efficiency of thinking, and their minds are regarded as the primary work tools. They work not only with knowledge and information, but also on them (Nickols 2012) . They "understand, identify with, and see how their own contribution can be enhanced" (Serrat 2008 ). They are not the labor force, they are capital.
According to Morello and Caldwell (2001) , knowledge workers understand their domain of influence, knowledge, activity and responsibility, as well as define, influence and help shape that domain. They understand the people, information and potential resources within that domain, and finally -have the authority to act within that domain.
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Knowledge workers play different roles in organizations, which is confirmed by Reinhardt, Schmidt, Sloep and Drachsler (2011) , who propose a classification of knowledge workers roles and describe knowledge actions they are expected to perform during their daily work (Table1).
It is worth noting that these roles played by knowledge workers are interrelated, and they usually perform more than one role in the organization. developing and implementing new ideas, enabling organizations in which they work better and/or faster adaptation to the rapid and often unpredictable environmental changes. In today's knowledge-based economy this particular group of employees is becoming more and more numerous.
Creativity may result from the so-called inspiration -breath of the spirit, creative anxiety etc. However, in the literature one can find a considerable number of supporters of the idea that creativity is the result of hard work. In other words, hard work and intense interests in a specific field can lead to creative achievement. Interests, thinking about them and monitoring of processes related to them often become an inspiration for creative activities (Sokół 2015; Sokół 2015a) .
Knowledge workers present different levels of creativity, which means that some of them are more creative, some less. They also present different styles of creativity. Generally it is assumed that all people are capable of taking creative activities, and the difference between them lies in the style of dealing with the tasks. These styles are determined by features possessed by people -at one end there are human qualities characteristic for adaptability, while on the other end -for innovativeness. Adaptability is focused on "improvement" while innovativeness is focused on performing tasks "differently." Therefore, two basic styles of creativity can be distinguished: innovative and adaptive. People with a predominance of adaptive qualities function better when they have possibility to improve existing state of affairs or to its systematic, slow change. They are characterized by: precision, reliability, efficiency, methodical acting, prudence, discipline and conformity. They are more focused on solving problems than on their discovering, and they usually choose proven ways when troubleshooting. Innovators (people with a predominance of innovative traits) prefer revolutionary changes, the total reorganization of reality. They are seen as undisciplined people, thinking "outside the box" and undertaking a variety of tasks.
Empirical verification of correlations between competencies typical of knowledge workers and creativity 4.1. Material and methods
As already stated, the aim of this study was to examine whether working students in Poland have the competencies typical of knowledge workers, whether these competencies are mutually inclusive and show significant relations with creativity, and whether the respondents can be logically grouped according to their competencies that distinguish them from other employees. An additional objective of the research was to carry out a comparative analysis at faculties of humanities and at technical and agricultural faculties. On the basis of the objectives defined above, the following hypotheses were formulated: − H1: there are differences in demonstrated competencies typical of knowledge workers and in the style and level of creativity among working students, − H2: the differences in demonstrated competencies and the style and level of creativity among working students are determined by the number of creative works produced thereby.
The study was based on qualitative and quantitative analysis of statistical data collected through a questionnaire method. The respondents completed a questionnaire with 30 questions. The first 5 questions were general in nature, while the remaining ones were related to competencies of the employees. The analysis was carried out based on examination of documents, and with the use of descriptive, analog and heuristic prediction methods. The level of creative skills and creative style of creative workers were studied first, followed by calculations of correlations between competencies typical of knowledge workers and the style and level of their creativity. For this purpose, the Pearson correlation coefficient was used. With the results of empirical study, it was possible to achieve the objectives set in the article and verify the hypotheses formulated.
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The study was conducted in the Masovian and West Pomeranian voivodships in Poland. The selection of the research sample was intentional. 980 respondents were selected from among the students of the University of Szczecin (US -98 students, including 3 PhD students), West Pomeranian University of Technology (WPUT -102 students, including 5 PhD students), Academy of Fine Arts (AS -9 students), the Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS -398 students, including 6 PhD students) and the Warsaw School of Economics (WES -373 students, including 7 PhD students), from among whom a group of 554 knowledge workers was subsequently selected (Sokół 2013 (Sokół , 2015 (Sokół , 2016 .
The methodology adopted ensures fulfillment of the requirements of a knowledge worker's definition, i.e. possession of formally documented specialized education (Bachelor's degree, engineer degree, and Master's degree for PhD students) and employment in creative industries (within the last 2 years or currently), which include: advertising, architecture, design and fashion design, computer software, cultural institutions, art-trade and antiques-trade, media and higher education.
The Drawing Test of Creative Thinking by Urban and Jellen, which consists in drawing production, was used to show operationalization of the level of creativity among respondents. When evaluating the level of creativity with the TCT-DP test, four evaluation criteria were adopted as the key characteristics of the respondents. These criteria include (Sokoł 2016): − high level of general skills, often equated with general intelligence, − high level of specific expertize, manifested in a specific area, − high achievements or potential of high achievements, − creative predispositions and achievements.
When it comes to the TCT-DP test, there are no sten norms for the age groups which participated in the research, wherefore the classification was made with the use of descriptive statistics (division of test results into 10 groups). On this basis, stens classified into three categories of results, i.e., low (1), medium (2) and high (3), were prepared. Results coming within the range between 0 and 25 points were classified as low, the ones in the range from 26 to 35 points were considered medium, while results higher than 35 points were assessed as high. It should be noted that this division, made for the purpose of the research, is arbitrary and, therefore, should be treated with due care. The style of creativity was measured as an overall result in the KAI questionnaire by Kirton (Karwowski 2009 ), in which a high result denotes innovation (1) while a low result denotes adaptability (2).
Results and discussion
The results of research show that the biggest percentage of working students with the highest level of creativity (level 3 in the TCT-DP test) was observed in technical fields of study (56%), followed by agricultural studies (48%) and humanities (44%). In the case of technical fields of study and humanities, it was observed that the lower the level of creativity, the smaller the percentage of students representing such a level. Nevertheless, it needs to be noted that, among working students in agricultural fields of study, the lowest level of creativity was demonstrated by more than twice as many persons as the medium level of creativity.
When analyzing the results of the KAI test by Kirton, it should be noted that the majority of students, in all fields of study, demonstrated innovative style of creativity. What is interesting, students in agricultural fields of study presented innovative style of creativity more often than students in other fields of study covered by the analysis (Table 2) . On the other hand, adaptive style of creativity was most frequently represented by respondents of technical study fields (49%) and, least frequently, by respondents representing agricultural fields of study (39%).
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Positive correlations are also found between the style of creativity and the number of creative products. The values are as follows: 0.724 for innovative style and 0.265 for adaptive style of creativity. Therefore, hypothesis 2 has been confirmed.
As shown by the results of the research, medium and high level of creativity as well as innovative style of creativity are very important factors enhancing creative work. Therefore, correlations between the level and the style of creativity and competencies typical of knowledge workers who study humanities or technical or agricultural science, are verified further in the text (hypothesis 1).
It was assumed that there is a positive and strong correlation between certain competencies and the level and style of creativity when the correlation index is within the range from 0.6 to 1. A positive sign of the correlation coefficient indicates that the level of selected competencies typical of knowledge workers grows with the increase of creativity level. These correlations are presented in Table 3 .
The results of the study were used to determine correlation between the level of creativity and individual competencies typical of knowledge workers. For agricultural fields of study, the strongest correlation occurs between:
− the highest level (3) − medium level (2) of creativity and decision-making, − the lowest level (1) of creativity and motivation and willingness to learn, self-reliance, professionalism.
In the case of humanities, the strongest correlation is reported between:
− the highest level (3) of creativity and work organization, motivation and willingness to learn, resistance to stress, teamwork skills, − medium level (2) of creativity and resistance to stress, experience, decision-making, assertiveness, − the lowest level (1) of creativity and motivation and willingness to learn, professionalism.
For technical fields of study, the strongest correlation is observed between:
− the highest level (3) of creativity and analytical skills, work organization, conflict management, experience, − medium level (2) of creativity and analytical skills, resistance to stress, teamwork skills, − the lowest level (1) of creativity and analytical skills, teamwork skills.
The survey results indicate that competencies such as work organization, experience and teamwork skills were strongly correlated with the level of creativity for all three fields of study. Knowledge of foreign languages, personal etiquette, general knowledge and specific expertise, responsibility as well as ethical behavior, in turn, did not demonstrate strong correlation with the level of creativity for any field of study.
The analysis of correlation between the style of creativity and competencies typical of knowledge workers has shown strong positive correlation between the following in agricultural fields of study:
− adaptive style (2) of creativity and conflict management, experience, − innovative style (1) of creativity and motivation and willingness to learn, resistance to stress, teamwork skills.
For humanities, the strongest positive correlation occurs between:
− adaptive style (2) of creativity and teamwork skills, − innovative style (1) of creativity and analytical skills, conflict management.
In technical fields of study, the strongest positive correlation is between:
− adaptive style (2) of creativity and work organization, technical skills, negotiating, experience, − innovative style (1) of creativity and analytical skills.
As shown, students at technical and agricultural faculties and at faculties of humanities combine innovative style of creativity with analytical skills. The competencies that are closely related to innovative style of creativity include conflict management, for students in humanities, and motivation and willingness to learn, resistance to stress and teamwork skills, for students in agricultural fields of study.
None of competencies listed in Table 3 showed a strong correlation with the style of creativity for representatives of all fields of study. Analytical skills, conflict management, experience and teamwork skills demonstrated strong correlation with the style of creativity for two of the three fields of study. On the other hand, competencies such as knowledge of foreign languages, personal etiquette, general knowledge and specific expertise, responsibility, self-reliance, professionalism, decision-making, assertiveness as well as ethical behavior did not show strong correlation with the style of creativity for any field of study. Level of creativity -TCT-DP by Urban & Jellen -low (1), medium (2), high (3). Style of creativity -KAI by Kirton -innovative (1), adaptive (2). *p < 0.01. Source: own elaboration On the basis of the results of research, it can be stated that work organization, analytical skills, motivation and willingness to learn, resistance to stress, experience and teamwork skills are the most important competencies of creative knowledge workers, which determine their capability to produce creative works. It needs to be mentioned that competencies corresponding to creative skills are similar regardless of the field of study. It should be noted that skills demonstrated by creative employees are compatible with those of knowledge workers. This is a positive remark because, these days, knowledge workers with creative potential (the level and style of creativity) are highly desirable. The competencies mentioned above increase the prospects of succeeding on the market. Having the necessary knowledge and the appropriate analytical and processing skills, an employee can create and select processes and actions that will ensure competitiveness and innovativeness of his/her organization.
There is one more remark to be made. It is surprising that in a knowledge-based economy, the knowledge of studying knowledge workers does not show strong correlation with either the style or the level of creativity for any field of study, especially that knowledge is the basis for their decisions and actions. To some extent, the above can be explained by the fact that experience, which can be called the practical dimension of knowledge, is strongly correlated with both the level and the style of creativity. As the research conducted did not allow for
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To sum up, it is best when knowledge workers maximize their competencies by presenting creative style and demonstrating high creativity. Unfortunately, it is not always like this. Some knowledgeable employees do not have the creative potential that would allow them to use their knowledge in a specific creative activity. Despite their knowledge, they do not have the necessary skills to translate the creative ideas into effective actions, which would give them competitive advantage on the market. This is why it seems that universities should not only provide students with knowledge, but also develop competencies needed by knowledge workers to boost their creativity.
